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One of PFI’s signature programs is The Prisoner’s Journey (TPJ), a curriculum designed to “transform the 
lives of prisoners, from the inside out, by introducing them to a restorative relationship with the person 
of Jesus.”1 An eight-week Bible study, TPJ is facilitated by volunteers from local churches or inmates 
trained to lead the study. TPJ invites prisoners to reflect upon their own responsibility for wrongdoings, 
and emphasizes that the “reason there’s something wrong with the world is because there’s something 
wrong with us.”2 This narrative of sin and responsibility intensifies the sense of wrongdoing and 
anticipates the “solution” that TPJ offers in highlighting the forgiving grace of Jesus.  
 
Methodology 
A quasi-experimental study was conducted in South Africa3 and Colombia, South America,4 to assess 
whether TPJ contributes to prosocial changes in self-identity, existential belief, and moral character by 
increasing involvement in religion among prisoners who completed the program, compared to those 
who did not participate. We also wanted to know if TPJ can help address emotional maladjustment and 
misconduct by decreasing the negative emotional states and aggression toward other inmates that are 
so common among prisoners. 
Finally, we conducted a series of face-to-face interviews with randomly selected participants in a 
baseline survey. Interviews sought to capture the offender’s narrative about their life before prison, 
during prison, and what they hoped would come after prison. By asking similar questions before and 
after their participation in TPJ, we were able to assess the differences that participation in TPJ made in 
how offenders spoke about their responsibility for their wrongs, their religious participation, and their 
lives more broadly. With a few exceptions due to prison limitations, interviews were recorded and then 
transcribed. In Colombia, interviews were both conducted with a translator present, and audio files 
were subsequently reviewed for accuracy.5  
 
Findings 
In Colombia, we found inmates who completed the Bible study (TPJ group) increased their religious 
involvement (see Figure 1), measured both objectively (i.e., how frequently they attended religious 
services, prayed outside of religious services, and spent private time to read the Bible) and subjectively 
(i.e., how close they felt to God and how important religion was to them). On the other hand, there was 
no significant change among those who did not participate in the program (control group). We then 
examined whether TPJ-increased religiosity helped inmates experience a transformation through the 
development of prosocial changes in self-identity, existential belief, and moral character.  



 
 
First, we found that religious involvement increased by the Bible study helped program participants to 
engage in a cognitive process called “crystallization of discontent.” This process allowed TPJ inmates see 
their failures (e.g., not being a good parent) or dissatisfaction in life (including their current 
incarceration) as linked to their criminal identity. This cognitive linking weakens attachment to the one’s 
negative identity and provides inmates with the initial motivation to break from crime and to engage in 
a deliberate act of intentional self-change. 
 
Second, increased religiosity as a result of TPJ participation was found to significantly enhance an 
existential belief in meaning and purpose in life among participating inmates. If prisoners believe God 
has a purpose for their lives, we find they are more likely to find new meaning in life and become 
motivated to change themselves for the better. 
 
Third, we examined whether TPJ-increased religiosity contributed to the development of moral 
character among inmates. We found that it did: the Bible study increased inmate’s forgiveness, 
accountability, gratitude, and self-control via religiosity. That is, inmates reported higher levels of these 
virtues after they completed TPJ compared to when they signed up for the program. 
 
Finally, we also examined whether TPJ reduced inmate’s negative emotional states and risk of 
interpersonal aggression by increasing religiosity and its resultant identity transformation, existential 
belief in meaning and purpose in life, and virtue development. Results showed that the Bible study 
contributed to a reduction in the feelings of depression, anxiety, and anger via religiosity and its 
increased crystallization of discontent, perceived presence of meaning in life, gratitude, and self-control. 
Participation in TPJ also decreased the likelihood of interpersonal aggression through religiosity-fostered 
crystallization of discontent, gratitude, and self-control. In sum, TPJ was found to help address two 
major issues among prison inmates in Colombia —emotional maladjustment and misconduct—by 
increasing religiosity that subsequently enhanced identity transformation, a sense of meaning and 
purpose, and virtues (see Figure 2). 
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In South Africa, increased religiosity contributed to inmate transformation through the development of 
prosocial changes in self-identity and moral character.6 Specifically, religiosity significantly increased an 
inmate’s cognitive and emotional identity transformations as well as the virtues of forgiveness, 
empathy, and self-control, which in turn reduced inmate’s negative emotional states (i.e., state 
depression, state anxiety, and state anger). Besides these indirect effects, religiosity had the direct 
effect of lessening negative emotional states. Religiosity also reduced the likelihood of inmate’s 
engaging in interpersonal aggression as well by fostering the virtues of forgiveness and self-control. 
 
In addition, we found that TPJ increased gratitude among South African participating inmates: 
specifically, they became more thankful for a wide variety of people as well as what they have after 
completing the Bible study compared to baseline measures before the onset of the program. The TPJ-
increased gratitude then decreased the risk of prison misconduct, and particularly, interpersonal 
aggression: that is, the more grateful inmates became, the less likely they were to behave aggressively 
toward others, whether inmates or correctional officers. 
 
Turning to our qualitative findings, there is some evidence within the literature that high levels of 
religiosity correlate with a refusal to take responsibility for criminal conduct, as offenders sometimes 
use religious reasons to excuse or rationalize their wrongdoing.  However, our research contradicts this, 
and gives reason to think that participation in TPJ is conducive to active responsibility-taking. These 
findings occurred at two levels.  
 
First, religiosity across our control prisons and the TPJ prisons positively correlated with responsibility-
taking. Offenders who described themselves as actively religious or who unreflectively used religious 
vocabularly were highly likely to say that they only blamed themselves for ending up in prison, or to take 
responsibility in other ways, regardless of the prison they were in. Additionally, such offenders in 
general had sophisticated and subtle accounts of their own responsibility. They could, and frequently 
would, acknowledge that they did something wrong and accept the blame for it while also pointing to 
social conditions like poverty, gang activity, missing family members, or other deprivations as mitigating 
factors.  
 
Additionally, religious inmates were very likely to frame their time in prison as a benefit to themselves. 
Sometimes that was comparative: they would point to the alternative of ending up dead, and express 
gratitude to God that they were not. At other times, such benefits were directly tied to their 



opportunities to learn more about the Bible, go to church, and so on. In those cases, though, such 
religious post-hoc explanations for their crime went hand-in-hand with strong assertions of their own 
responsibility.   
 
Second, while religiosity correlated with active responsibility-taking, participation in TPJ seems to have 
shifted some offenders’ into taking more responsibility for their offenses. In one striking case, an 
offender who had initially insisted that they had been framed mentioned themselves only to blame 
when interviewed after he completed the Bible study. In other cases, offenders globalized their sense of 
responsibility: they maintained their innocence regarding the crime for which they were convicted, but 
eagerly took responsibility for other wrongs. This heightened sense of responsibility-taking was 
accompanied by efforts to rebuild their agency through curbing drug use, changing speech patterns, 
avoiding fights, or other forms of self-control. In essence, interview data indicated both that religion 
fostered responsibility-taking, and that participation in TPJ is especially conducive to it. 
 
Conclusion 
Our findings in Colombia indicate that not all inmates who participated in TPJ experience the same 
positive outcomes. For example, inmates who signed up for TPJ primarily because it would increase their 
chance of early release may not necessarily reap the benefit of the program, especially if they are less 
likely to increase their involvement in religion more generally. However, TPJ participants who did 
become more religious tend to experience prosocial changes.  
Our findings in South Africa confirmed the importance of religious involvement in relation to inmate 
transformation through the development of prosocial changes in self-identity and moral character. 
Specifically, increased religiosity contributed to an inmate’s cognitive and emotional identity 
transformations as well as the virtues of forgiveness, empathy, and self-control, which in turn reduced 
inmate’s negative emotional states. In addition, TPJ decreased the risk of prison misconduct both 
directly and indirectly by fostering gratitude among participating inmates. 
 
Finally, our qualitative findings tend to complement our quantitative findings. Though the breadth of our 
sample was constrained by attrition within the study, our findings are also both interesting and salient 
to better understanding the difference that programs like TPJ can make even for offenders who identify 
as religious at the outset of the program. Offenders who participate are given the opportunity to hear 
constructive responsibility-taking in the context of forgiveness modeled. We suspect that this makes 
responsibility-taking seem less risky to offenders. In sum, we find that TPJ is likely to have a 
rehabilitative impact on inmates by increasing their involvement in religion, which in turn contributes to 
identity transformation and virtue development.  
Endnotes 

 
1 Prison Fellowship International (https://pfi.org/what-we-do/spreading-the-gospel/) 
 
2 The Prisoner’s Journey Leader’s Guide, 91.  
 
3 In South Africa, a survey was conducted with 437 inmates (267 males and 170 females) housed in six prisons—
312 (189 males and 123 females) who completed TPJ in three prisons (two male and one female prisons) and 125 
(78 males and 47 females) who did not participte in the program in another three prisons (two male and one female 
prisons) from 2018 to 2019. While the survey was conducted three times—a pretest (before TPJ started), a posttest 
(afer TPJ ended), and a follow-up (about 10 to 12 months after the posttest), this brief report is based on data from 
the first two surveys. The study participants were, on average, about 37 years old with the youngest and oldest being 
20 and 70, respectively. The average education (grade passed) was 5.60, and about eight out of 10 (79.0%) inmates 
were single, with most of the remainder (16.2%) being married. Almost nine out of 10 (85.3%) were Christian 
(77.5% Protestant and 7.8% Catholic), and only three percent (3.1%) said they had no religion: thus, our sample 



 
consisted mostly of religious inmates. The largest ethnic group was African (79.0%), followed by European 
(15.2%), Coloured (7.6%), Immigrant Black (5.7%) and Asian (1.9%). The TPJ inmates reported lower education 
than the non-TPJ inmates (3.50 vs. 8.45) and were more likely to be African in ethnicity (78.0% vs. 58.7%) and 
single (89.8% vs. 65.2%). While they were not different in religious affiliation, the program participants tended to 
be more religious compared to the non-particiants. 
 
4 We also conducted the same survey in Colombia with 424 male inmates housed in two prisons—212 who 
completed TPJ in one prison (TPJ inmates) and 212 who did not participte in the program in another prison (non-
TPJ inmates)—in Colombia, South America, from 2018 to 2019. While the survey was conducted three times—a 
pretest (before TPJ started), a posttest (afer TPJ ended), and a follow-up (about 10 to 12 months after the posttest), 
this brief report is based on data from the first two surveys. The study participants were, on average, about 35 years 
old with the youngest and oldest being 19 and 72, respectively. Almost two thirds (64.9%) of the sample had 
completed Secondary School (Grades 6 to 9), and slightly more than a half (53.7%) of them were married or in 
common law marriages, with the second largest group (44.6%) being never married. Almost nine out of 10 (88.5%) 
identified as Christian (58.1% Catholic and 30.4% Protestant), whereas about eight percent (7.7%) said they had no 
religion. The sample consisted of inmates charged for violent (19.4%), property (22.5%), sex (13.3%), drug 
(21.8%), and other offenses (22.8%). Before participating in the Bible study, the TPJ inmates were not significantly 
different from the non-TPJ inmates in sociodemographic and criminal justice-related backgrounds except that the 
TPJ participants were more likely to have no religion than the non-participants (10.3% vs. 5.0%). 
 
5 While offenders were asked whether they blamed anyone for the “bad things” that had happened to them, they 
were not asked directly about their offenses. The sample size decreased on every visit, owing to offender releases, 
movement, and other challenges. We conducted a pretest interview with a total of 91 offenders—43 in Colombia (15 
in TPJ prison and 28 in non-TPJ prison) and 48 in South Africa (31 in TPJ prison and 17 in non-TPJ prison), and 
about a quarter (24) of them were reinterviewed after the program was completed (posttest), 12 (7 in TPJ prison and 
5 in non-TPJ prison) in each country. About 10-12 months later, a final, follow-up interview was conducted only 
with 10 TPJ graduates: four in Colombia and six in South Africa. 
6 However, in South Africa, TPJ did not increase religious involvement among participating inmates. Given the 
relatively high religiosity observed among South African TPJ inmates before the program started, we suspected that 
the null finding was because many TPJ inmates had been highly involved in religion before they attended the Bible 
study. Specifically, TPJ inmates who were already high on religiosity were less likely to increase their religious 
involvement as a result of the Bible study than those initially scoring lower on religiosity. We found empirical 
evidence consistent with this conjecture: TPJ inmates who had below-average religiosity (particularly, the bottom 
25%) before they attended the Bible study significantly increased religious involvement afterwards, whereas 
religious involvement among those who had average or above-average religiosity (particularly, the top 25%) 
significantly decreased after participating in TPJ. 


